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WYEP’s ReImagine Media Calls for Applications
Teen Musicians and Visual Artists Apply by Dec 7
PITTSBURGH, PA—Dec. 1, 2014: WYEP's Reimagine Media is accepting
applications to participate in the 2015 ReImagination recording project. Teen
musicians aged 12-19 from Southwestern Pennsylvania can apply to be part of the
ReImagination CD at http://www.wyep.org/reimagine-media
The application period ends at midnight December 7, 2015; applications will be
reviewed, and those selected to participate in the project will be notified in early
January.
This will be the second CD produced through ReImagine Media, an initiative of
WYEP’s Education Department that connects young area musicians with a team of
professional musicians who mentor them through the process of creating,
recording, and producing a full-length CD.
ReImagine Media also sponsors a youth-led music site, with project participants’
music reviews and features about music and musicians; to learn more, visit
http://reimaginemedia.blogspot.com , offering youth experience and training in
writing and photography, as well as mentoring in the areas of publication and
digital rights.
The 12 musicians or bands selected for the 2015 ReImagination CD project will
work with professional producers and will receive studio time to record and
produce a song for inclusion on the compilation CD, released by WYEP. They
participate in and are mentored through the processes of recording, mixing and
mastering the CD at The Church Recording Studio. The production process will
begin in January, and the CD will be released in the spring.
For the first time this year, ReImagine Media is accepting proposals for cover and
packaging artwork for the ReImagination CD. Art applications are also online at
http://www.wyep.org/reimagine-media
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